
FULL STORM
COVERAGE ONLINE
» Live chat: Interact in real time with
Post-Crescent staffers and readers today.
»Weather updates: Stay informed of
forecast changes, snow totals.
» Videos, photos: View multimedia
as it’s created throughout the day.
» Share videos, photos: We’ll
highlight the best photos
and videos on
postcrescent.com
and facebook.com/
postcrescent.
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TRUE GENIUS: History
Museum at the Castle
presents “Leonardo da
Vinci: Machines in
Motion.” $15 adults/ $10
children 17 and younger.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GALLERIES:Wriston Art
Center at Lawrence
University has exhibits on
Art and Text; Erin Beaver
Valentine: Sticks and
Stones; and LSU Printmak-
ing Workshop. Free

COMEDY VETERAN:
Longtime comic Jimmy
Walker headlines the
Comedy Quarter in
Neenah. $10, $12 VIP.
7:30 p.m.

GOODMORNING, FOX VALLEY
Today’s Best Bets ■ more atwww.postcrescent.com

Snow
High: 22 Low: 1

TODAY’S
WEATHER

FREE Pick-up & Delivery
AND

$50 FREE Dry Cleaning!

SeeAd on
PageA5
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PPLETON—It’s a tale of two extremes for the
Fox Cities.

A blanket of fog that settled on Appleton on
Tuesday brought springlike temperatures with
highs in the upper 40s.

But the unseasonablywarmweather that greeted Fox Cit-
ies residents earlier in theweekwill take a nosedive tonight
as heavy snowfall pounds northeastern and east-centralWis-
consin. By Thursday, temper-
atures will dip to 6 de-
grees below zero.

WARM TEMPERATURES ENDING,
NOW FOX CITIES BRACE FOR STORM
By Kyle Daly | Post-Crescent staff writer

SPRINGLIKEWARMTH
Jan. 29: The mercury climbed to a balmy 47
degrees, which was 22 degrees warmer than
average. The overnight low was 28, which
was 18 degrees warmer than average.
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APPLETON — Saying the na-
tion “can’t have another Sandy
Hook,” U.S. Rep. Reid Ribble
sought guidance and input
Tuesday from Fox Valley men-
tal health professionals.

Ribble, R-Sherwood, met

with a small
group at a private
event at the Ra-
disson Paper Val-
ley Hotel to ask
questions about
barriers to care
and get reactions
to potential legis-

lation.
“When you’re dealing with

complex issues, the key is to
slow down,” Ribble said. “The
American people are anxious

Ribble: We can’t have
another Sandy Hook
Congressman meets
with Valley mental
health experts
By Nick Penzenstadler
Post-Crescent Media Ribble

See RIBBLE, Page A6

YOUR VOICE,
YOUR VOTE
Today’s poll: The gun debate
issue needing the most
urgent attention is ...
» Access to mental health care
» Private ownership
of assault weapons
» School security
» None of the above. The
whole issue is overblown.
Vote in our poll of the day
every day beginning at noon
on postcrescent.com.
View past poll results at
postcrescent.com/polls.

WASHINGTON — In the fic-
tionalworld of televisionpolice
dramas, a few quick clicks on a
computer lead investigators to
theownerof agunrecoveredat
a bloody crime scene. Before
the first commercial, the TV

detectives are on
the trail of the
suspect.

Reality is a
world away.
There is no na-
tional database of
guns.

Federal law
bars the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms and Explo-
sives from keeping track of
guns.Theonly time thegovern-
ment can track the history of a

US lacks way to track
a weapon’s history
Agency holds plenty
of data but cannot
produce a database
By Alicia A. Caldwell
Associated Press Houser

SeeWEAPONS, Page A6

See STORM, Page A5 The Wisconsin saying goes, “If you don’t like
the weather, wait a minute, it will change.”
The weather of the past week proves this
to be ever so true. Here’s how quickly
things changed in just a week’s time.

WINTER COLD, SNOW
Jan. 22: The high temperature in Appleton reached just
5 degrees, which was 20 degrees below average. The low

was minus 8, which was 18 degrees below average.

Complete weather report
and forecast onA13


